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September 25, 1970

By Phil Williams

JIMI HENDRIX DEAD AT 27

1)ARIE1~ HIGH SCHOOL, DARIEN, CONNECTICUT

.-.:. •ROBBINS SEES OPEN TR£ D
CAMPUS IN FUTURE CHANGE

By Peter Saverine THROUGH
Dr. Donald C. Robbins, formerly "AWARENESS"

a S0 :ia1 studies teacher and the .,
Director of Independent Study at By JIll Melsenhelder
pH?, has ass,:med a more. author- This year, as in the past, students
ItatIve role m the sh~p~ng an.d were elected by their English, U.S.
s~pervision of sc~oo~ P?hcles. ThIS History, and CSI classes to become
will. be Dr. Robbms. h:st year. as representatives to the Darien Stu
AS~Istan~ t? the PnncII?al; .a Job dent Organization, the student
which wIll mvolve the dIrectIOn of governing body of Darien High
student activities, support of in- School. On Wednesday, Septem
structional service, .cu.rriculum ~e- ber 16, during X-period, the newly
velopment, and asslstmg the Prm- elected representative met for the
cipal, Dr. Gordon Bruno. first time under the leadership of

Prior to this year, as Director. of President Reuben Jeffery.
Independent Study, Dr. Robbms Does this sound like the typical
has become aware of w?at. ~e beginning of another typical
terms "the importance of mdI,,:Id- school year for the DSO, wherein
ualized instruction and learmng a lot of money changes hands but
in DHS." He has become concern- many plans are thwarted because
ed over the somewhat stagnant of general apathy on the part of
learning atmosphere among the the students? Well, hopefully it is
students, which he feels can o~ly far from that. This year the key
be freshened by an overall m- word is awareness - awareness
crease in student involvement in of school town and country.
extra-curr~cular activit~es. Along Through this aw~reness the DSO
the same hne, Dr. Robbms has put hopes to raise the students above
some consideration into the P?S- their apathy and thus create a
sibility of a.n open-campus ~ohcy more interested, concerned, and
for DHS, m the not-too-dlstant alive school.
future. He beli~ves it bot~ i~por- Already changes have been
tA;int and practical, at this time, made by the DSO towards this
to begin a "discussion of the pos- goal. The first was the abolish
sibilities and merits of an open ment of DSO cards, done because

.. •. " "i ,,,).>. " his 0 fI He campus f?r D~S through a com- it was felt that the benefits. it
Jlm~ Hendnx, the fI.a . . . ... .. _ '!Y"s"""~ !Jlumty-wlde dIalog, a~o~g teach- gave _ such privj1edges as dIS-

Amencan rock star, dIed m Lon- starte .0 'lVp "I" f -er§~Y""'P'8Tent'8\j",4j@~Mn...~Qf£Ll;~la~~~~~W2~~'~~~Jll~S and a year's
don Sept. 18 at the age of 27. style.; ~IS break c.ame ~t the Ca e students. sUbscriptio~ toNetfal:I"~'Wl:!ren't

The cause of death has not been ~ah. m GreenwIch VIllage dur- When asked about his feelings worth the $4.50 it cost. The sale
detern:ined. Uncon~irmed reports mg the fall of 1966f h th _ regardin~ a campus policeman, would draw lines among the stu
have It that he dIed of a drug The !Uanager 0 teen popu Dr. Robbms remarked, "We have dents before' they could get ori
overdose. The official cause of lar Ammals. fe.1 t that th~re was. a gotten off to a good start this ented' and united, by confronting
death will not be determined until chance for Jimi and convmced hIm year, and I'm afraid the Presence them with the decision of whether
a post-mortem has been per- to come to Lo~don. :here, :e wa) of a policeman might detract from to buy or not. Alternate plans are
formed. teamed u~ wIth (t ~n un .nown that." He went on to say, however, being suggested and discussed in

James Marshall Hendrix was Noel Re~dI~g and ~Itch Mlt~hell. "We have become aware of unsaf.e order to arrange for some discount
born Nov. 27, 1942 in Seattle. He The ,Jlml Hendn~ Expenence traffic situations, as well as eVI- on game prices.
quit high school at the age of 16 wa.s born a~d Hendnx was only a dence of vandalism to parked cars, In the social field, changes have
to join the Army's paratroopers. gUItar bur?mg away fr.omr fam~. which, if it continues, may neces- been made too. This year concerts
He described his time with the The Exp~rIence started Its rst . sitate the policeman's return." are going to be in the hands of
army as completely boring. S. t~ur m the summer 0 1967, In addition to his new job, Dr. Canteen members. The first Can-

Jimi's musical career started bac~mg up ( or I should say sup- Robbins is presently coaching the teen dance will be held October 3;
with Muddy Waters' blues records portmg) t~e.Monkees. . . DHS cross country team. He is tickets for which will be $3.50 per
on his back porch. He picked up Th.e. pamng was an .m%emous also anxious to start an Assembly couple and $2.00 stag.
the basic blues riffs from these pubhclty stunt by Hendnx s man- Committee composed of parents .
records and refined them into a ~ger. Mothers w~o brought their students, and teachers, to pla~ Contmued on Pg. 3
gut-grabbing blues sock-rock that little Jacks and Jills to catch the both informative and interesting MR JANTSCHI INJURED
made him one of the most popular Neato-Keano act of the Monkees assemblies. •
rock performers of today. were treated to a sexy warmup by IN ACCIDENT

Jimi's fame didn't come over- Hendnx. G
night. He played at the black clubs The mothers objected to Hend- GETTIN Mr. Jantschi was injured in an
in Nashville and begged his way rix puttin~ their c~ildren through STRAIGHT automobil.e a~cident this. pa~t
onto the Harlem bandstands. a corruptmg expenence, much to weekend m Bndgeport. He IS DI-

He put his time in as backup to the satisfacti?n of ~e managers. On Saturday, September 26th, a rector of the Cho:us, Glee Club
many top black acts such as the The Expenence s contract was group of very out-front people are and Advance? .ChOir. H~ also tea
Isley Brothers, Joey Dee' and Lit- cancelled m an attempt. to save. the going to go stand in the wi,lds for ches Humamtles,. Mu;slc Funda
tie Richard. His fiery way of dress- y~ungsters and .H.endnx re~elved a while and see what comes by. A mentals, and has m hIS classes a
ing and his sensuous style of play- wldespre~d pubhclty. Hen~nx :vas thing like that could put your head large numb~r. of D:H.S. students.
ing disturbed the ego-tripping Lit- suddenly m demand and hiS fnzzy straight. Mr. Jantschl IS an Important part
tie Richard. Afro became a? element of many If you're interested, call Gordon of our school, a p~rson needed

Little Richard called a meeting other ro.ck stars. Image. Pratt at 327-3943 or Dan Franz at and a person wh? gives so ~uc~.
of all the members of his backup The first of hiS four album,s .wa.s 655-8841. This weekend, give somethmg m
group, including Hendrix. "I am released after the Monkees mCI- We'll meet in the High School return if. you have, a fe,": moments
Little Richard, I am the King- dent. .The album forewarned Xo~ parking lot at about 8: 45 a. m. or even If you don t. Wn~e a short
the King of Rock and rhythm. I that It would make you a bit Bring binoculars if you can note, a card, make a pIcture, be
am the only one allowed to be older and experienced." . ~reative, but ~xpress your concer?
pretty; take off those shirts!" . . . m ~et Well Wishes to Mr. Jantsc~l.

This was too much for Jimi to Smcenty IS ~n open heart. Few Bnng your notes, .cards~ and PIC-
take. "Man, it was always like that, Continued on Pg. 4 peo~le sh?w. It;. usually what we tures to th~ MUSIC Office. Sh?w
bad pay, lousy living and getting see IS aI? ImitatIOn put on to snare Mr. Jantschl we care and want him
burned." the conhde?ce of others. back soon.
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TESTING YOUR LIMITS

ISLE Of WIGHT - DELAY
Because of complications that unexpectedly arose, we are sorry to

inform you that the sequel to Nick Ney's original piece on the 1970 Isle
of Wight Festival of Music has not been published in this issue, but will
be printed in NEIRAD's next issue. So sorry
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"To Serve, To Strive, And Not To Yield"
By Nick Ney

Twenty-nine years ago Dr. Kurt Hahn, a German-born educator.
founded Outward ,Bound, Inc. The idea, which has given birth to Out
ward Bound schools in thirteen European countries and five at present
in the U.S., came to him while he was working in conjunction with the
British government to find a viable solution to the alarming death r~te

of young British Merchant Marines In World War 1I who were perishmg
when their boats' were torpedoed by German submarines. For reasons
unknown then, the older sailors had more stamina and were able to cope
with th~ elements to a far greater degree than the majority of younger
sailors. As Hahn perceived through his eventual studies, the younger
sailors were unfamiliar with their potential abilities and yielded before

. the challenge. They had no conception of what their best efforts co.uld
Danen Phototypographers I be because they had had no previous experience to comP<:tre them with.

However the young men were soon learning to cope With themselves
. and the elements prior to the entry into the war had far greater

EDITORIAL success. Hahn's program carried on after the war and grew steadily. In
SST - WHY? the early '60's, Outward Bound opened it's first school in the U.S., in
By Craig Mason Colorado, where eager young men, between the ages of 16 and 22 years,

came from around the country to tackle the ominous Rocky Mts. As the
~he .governr;;ent,of this count,~y, in al! its wisdom, .has d~c~ded ~hat to years passed, Outward Bound expanded their fa~ilities to encom~ass

mamtam our natIOnal honor, we Will have to smk billions Into a the different environmental challenges of river rapids, ocean sea-fanng,
Supersonic Transport (SST) plane. "National Honor," incidentally, is and more mountains by opening camps in Minnesota, Maine, North
the same nebulous reason that President Nixon uses for keeping U.S. Carolina Oregon and Washington. They have proved to be an intense
troops in Southeast Asia. What will the SST do? Why is it so training 'ground for the development of young men around the world,
necessary? young men of all races, religions, and socio-economic backgrounds.

It will be so noisy that your eardrums may be shattered if you're Each individual enters solely with the experience and knowledge he has
caught out in the open at the airport while this thing is taking off. gained in his lifetime, and is stripped of all else. At this point, the
(Imag!ne living in a house near. the end o~ the runways!) In ad~ition, course begins. .
when It breaks the sound barner, you Will be treated to a wmdow- As it was explained to the patrol, that I was now a member of, by
smashing sonic boom. It will also add pollution to the already murky Barry Williams our instructor, the night of June 26 when I arrived at
atmosphere arou~d our big cities, as well as burning fuel at an incredible the Foley Ridg~ Base Camp of the Northwest Outward Bou!1d School,
rate, Runwa~s wIlI.have to be extended to safely handle the plane,~nd we would shortly encounter a series of anxiety and even palllc-creatmg
those extensIOns Will further upset the ecology of areas surrounding situations unlike anything we had ever faced before. We would have
air.ports: The real clincher is t~at no one knows what t~ese planes, our intellectual, spiritual, and physical capacities challenged. But by
flymg higher than any commercial planes before them, Will do to the overcoming these challenges we would find that we had a far greater
upper atmosp~e:e. ~evert~eles~, the Federal government has poured inventory of strengths and skills than we ever imagined.
hundreds of mIllions Into thIS white elephant. For the next twenty-five days, I found a group of people and an

Does this country need an SST? The Penn Central has difficul~y existence of life that were unique, The most trying moments of the
running its trains on time, and won't clean or modernize the cars. MII- course were our first days in the wilderness, attempting to acquaint
lions of our fellow human beings live in abject poverty and hunger ourselves with the new environment and more importantly acquainting
throughout this, the richest country on earth. Air and water around the ourselves with each other. It rained and snowed heavily the first four
nation is being poi.soned, Will the SST alleviate any of th.ese problems? days of the course, which helped in bringing us together f~r our exist- ,
Of course not. It Will merely aggravate them, by wlthholdmg money that ence in the wilds. Our first full day in the fOI,~st"saw-tVI am Sm-\1il!J~li
could be better used to give everyone a decent standard of living, as well straight and then snow four to five inches. What a change this was from
as a reasonably clean environment, or good public"s~rface"tn'm'Spdrl'ac~"the soft life in Darien, where I presumed it was sunny and in the 80's!
tion, We could not light a fire that night so we had to make do with Velveeta

So why are we building it? The answer is that Russia and a French- cheese and sardines for dinner, which was far from filling after an
British group are developing supersonic transports and are about five exhausting day. But from this experience, and the many more we en
years ahead of us. And so, of course, people might start .laughing at the countered, we learned to cope with many varied situations with more
United States unless we prove we're the most technologIcally advanced understanding.
country in the world by building sophisticated dinosaurs which we don't As we continued on our journey along trails, mountain ridges, through
need, which will in turn produce pollution which is absolutely not rivers and across glaciers, I developed a severe condition of foot ail
needed. Maybe if our air is more poisonous than theirs is, the world ments: which included blisters, smashed-in-toenails, and infected ankle,
will respect us?' and the like" which needed my constant attention and held me in a state

_~, "_. . of pain. But while I tended and nursed my physical injuries, I developed
extremely close ties with many members of my patrol. We worked as a
unit in every sense of the word, helping and sharing with one another
many emotional experiences, such as climbing up 60 degree rock cliffs
for the first time, or rapelling down 200 feet on jagged cliffs, or running
and walking 22 miles on the last day of the course. When someone was
feeling down or afraid to continue on, we would all try our best to cheer
him up. But there is a limit to how influential and effective external
forces are on a person's will and desire to meet face-to-face With a
challenge of any difficulty, be it existing three days on your own in the
wilderness with no food or matches, or hiking 25 miles in a day from
sunrise to well past sunset, or getting up early on a cold, snowy, and
grayish morn'. We all had momentary crises, at' which time it looked
like there was not going to be a tomorrow. But by sticking to it, by
perservering with the challenge, and by giving our best effort (so often
it is the case that we give up on a situation before even beginning to try)
we were able to overcome the particular episode, Experience is confi-

~ Idence and as I write this now, I am able to look back on my experie~ces

with feeliI1gs of nostalgia, having met the challenge and overcome It. I
now possess a greater understanding of my capacities as an individual
and as a member of society.

For more information concerning Outward Bound write to:
Outward Bound, Inc.

16 School St.
Andover, Mass. 01810

Courses are also open for girls and for people older than 22 .
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POLITICAL ACTION - Fall 1970 Looking Around 050
Continued from Pg. I
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As far as curriculum and school
life go, the DSO is pushing to try
a new teaching system during the
week after midyears in which clas
ses would be taught by teachers,
students, and townspeople. Stu
dents will pick and plan what
courses they would like to take in
an effort to get more involvement.
Also, an Assembly Committee is
being formed by Dr. Robbins on
which four seniors, three juniors, 0

and three sophomores, along with
faculty and townspeople, will plaQ
assemblies and determine wheth~

er attendance of them will be op-
tional or not. -----.

The biggest area in which the
DSO hopes to change is in the
political field. Less emphasis will
be placed on DSO as a monetary
organization, a proof of which lies
in their decision during the
Wednesday meeting to drop their
responsibility in the clubs' finan
cial problems. The DSO Curricu
lum Committee is seeking to se
cure seats on the Departmental
Council wherein school policies
are made. More emphasis will be
placed on the organization's po
litical stand. Perhaps their first
chance to take such a stand will
come on October 15, the day set
for a National Strike for Peace.
A teach-in and various debates for I
that day are being discussed at the
moment. I

In its' present ,~tate, to quote
Reuben, the DS.o lea.ves.omuch_~_-.--l
be desired." Reuben and Mr.
Hartkopf, DSO facu~ty advisor, 0

both agree that DSO/will ~nd can
only be what we, 00 the' stUdents,
make it. As Mr. Hartkopf said, the
students must lay something on
the line themselves. To take a
stand is to face difficulties and
make a decision. Not everyone will
necessarily agree with that deci-
sion, but that too is part of taking
a stand. Surely, if the DSO comes
through with all its' plans and is
able to realize its' ambitions, this
year will be an exciting one.

'.·::7'.'1:.I"'_~ .," ._-_... -
, ....~~_.-,~,,.. .... -,"

Nancy Kranz
(home 655-0943)

(office T09-3955)

By Jonathan Towle

MORATORIUM
ANNIVERSARY

By Jim Gammill

Thursday, October 15, will be the
first anniversary of the moratori.
um. Last year, ineffective last
minute argument on the role the
school should play, turned it into a
day of fiasco, resulting with an un
changed, uneducated, uninvolved
high school.

Last May, the same lack of or
ganization created another chaotic
mess, with only slightly improved
results. The day set aside for open
discussion and education was er
roneously labeled from the start as
a "strike", thus immediately en
raging many citizens of Darien.
The Board of Education and the
Administration could not forget
the false images of a "radical and
subversive" operation that was
supposed to be behind everything.
The idea of a day of open dis
cussions never got the chance to be
examined fairly.

The Indochina War can not be
ignored by DHS. This year we have
the opportunity to provide a far
more pragmatic plan for school
awareness. In conjunction with the
nationwide activities slated for the
fifteenth, DHS should devote the
day to education and discussion of
the war. There should be a variety
of programs offered - those who
wish to learn more about the his
tory and nature of the conflict in
seminars could meet in the audi
torium, while smaller discussion
groups' and other related projects
could be held in classrooms. To get
the most out of the day, a wide
range of activities should be offer
ed, and the entire day must be de
voted to allow students, teachers,

Ed'ltor's Not and a~ministrators to participatee extensiVely.
Persons who hold a viewpoint opposite to those in the above article Last May, Dr. Bruno said that

,1I:e eagerly requested to submit their own article, which will be pub- there is no such thing as an "ad-
I1shed, The Editor. ministration policy" on the war.

Attematives on the Right J~:steis, ;~? O:~~Cdfr~~ c~re~~~i~~:
REFORMING THE SCHOOL SYSTEM PART I The.re .can be no obj~ction.s to, nor- deVIatIOns from, thIS policy. The

have passed out of the parents school's purpose is to present a
hands to the point where their only balanced education so that any ~I'---------
function is to pay the bill. Thus individual can logically reason and
the educators or the state might support his personal conclusions.
teach the children something the A day of education and discuss'ion'
parents are not aware of, or even would not, as some claim, be sup
something they object to. porting anyone view, but instead

Hence it is apparent that the it would stimulate serious thinking
basic need of education is the res- and involvement in an area that is
toration of parental control. How- too often passed over lightly. An
ever, the educators are shocked entire day devoted to the Indo
that parents should want a say in china War is educationally defens
raising and educating children, an ible, and it would be far superior to
abstruse science to which they the half-hearted attempts made
have devoted their lives. The last spring. Any war that has con-
boards of education usually side tinued for nine years deserves our
with the obstructionist educators. attention for one day. 1--------·----..---
Even if the parents could elect a.... ,.. ' .-. ,_ -,-
school board sympathetic to their .,~.

needs, it would not disfranchise J
the educational establishment; itN· · f ~
would give the educators less mon- nlJtS atn 0
ey, but it would continue to allow

;hpep~r~on~u~h~te ~~:o~~~rr~t:~f I~~~ •

parents cannot be met by a unitary 8 ~ t ~
public school system. Instea~, the 99 O~ rna
parents must turn to pflvate,
schools. However, to provide op-
portunity for all, these private ~
schools would have to be support
ed by tax money.

Darien High School students will be taking an active part in the 1970
fall political campaign as volunteer workers for Jd€ Duffey's campaign
for a United States Senate seat. Mr. Duffey, who won an upset victory
in the Democratic primary in August through the efforts of a citizen
volunteer organization which included many young people, has attract
ed national attention as a "new politics" candidate. His organization,
based on the McCarthy movement of which he was state chairman two
years ago, has expanded into a broad coalition of blacks, labor, and
independent voters-and student workers.

Duffey's long-standing strongly anti-war position and his emphasis
on more rapid change in American priorities-as well as his successful
effort to bring new citizen participation into the political system-has
attracted large numbers of student volunteers throughout the state. His
campaign is endorsed by the Committee for a New Congress and other
organizations which are seeking to bring fresh ideas into American
politics.

In Darien, a group of interested high school students met on Septem
ber 10 at the invitation of the Democratic Town Committee to consider
fall political action. A number of Darien' young people worked this
summer on voter registration and telephone canvasses, contributing to
Duffey's two to one primary victory in Darien. Plans for the next two
months include selling tickets and publicizing the benefit Dave Brubeck
concert for Duffey on September 27 in New Canaan and an October 16
rally for Duffey with Paul Newman and Ramsey C1ark at the Stratford
Shakespeare Theater; telephoning and absentee ballot drives; in-school
forums and discussions on issues, and house-to-house canvassing to
bring information to Darien's independent-minded voters.

Students pres~nt discussed national and state issues of concern to
them with members of the Democratic Town Committee and with Paul
Johnson, Democratic candidate for state representative from Darien.
Mr. Johnson, a graduate of Darien High School, had student help and
support for his campaign two years ago and is arranging for other
Democratic candidates to meet with Darien young people. At the next
student political meeting on Sep,tember 24, Roy Daly, Democratic candi
date for Congress in the Fourth Congressional District, will be present
to discuss issues and answer questions; also Noelle Aderer, a twenty-six
year old Peace Corps veteran from New Canaan, who is the Democratic
candidate for state senate,

"We value tremendously the energy and commitment to the principle
that~oung people bring to politics," said Mr. Johnson. "Joe Duffey's
campaign is bringing a new generation into the political system in
Connecticut-and we welcome the opportunity to work with these
people,and present to themour programs and candidates.

Interested -O'oung people 'may'-askfor information-by calling Mr.
Johnson (324-2434) or Mrs. Peter Hugens (655-8094) or by stopping at
Democratic Headquarters, 1560 Post Road, near the Barn.

Almost everyone, liberal or con-
oservative, agrees tpat the educa-
otionaI system in America is in need

of reform. This is the first of a
series of columns which will dis
cuss the direction of this reform.

In a democratic society, it is im
portant that the curriculum should
not be imposed by the state or by
the educators: rather, the parents
should be responsible for the con
tent and form of their child's ed
ucation. It is. one of the rights of
parenthood to raise and educate
one's children as one sees fit, tak
ing into account the abilities and
desires of each child, especially in
the adolescent years. No school,
teacher, counselor, or government
agency is as much interested in
seeing that the child receives an
education suited to his needs as
his parents. In colonial America
the parents simply hired a teacher
for their town, furnished a school,
and he taught what they thought
would be most valuable to their

\ children. Gradually, the schools

\
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ROCK
By Grant Castle
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Closer to Home-Grand Funk

bOES CTH~~ ~ ~~R~Y

l L.Qilft:') Foi2.. H/(,,1 ~LI1()n."R'>·~

Sugar NI 3picrz
G,Ft ShOP

Ho.//f'I(J.rJ... Cv.rd Snop
655-01.()i{ . 655-/666

/0'14 -/096 Post Roo.d

F~rbOJlks Shops
DWI£.n'c, C O<7Jp{rA, Cl.l(r),rci' SteN

SO-.Ies . K{Jpl.l.Ir~ • R,an1v.t,

This album will be the talk of
your next slumber (or even keg)
party for a long time to come. It
never lets up for a moment. Mark
Farner, the lead guitarist and vo
calist, wrote all the songs. When
you listen to the style of the songs
they are closely related to earlier
Grand Funk albums and also have
a definite "concert" sound. This is
hard to describe, so go and see
Grand Funk in person,

Perhaps my favorite song on the
entire album is ''I'm Your Cap
tain". The style of the song def
initely indicates that Farner is try
ing something different than his
usual hard songs, This type of song
is an interesting and welcomed
relief from all the hard stuff,

The stereo recording of this al
bum is fantastic, The entire re
cording procedure must have been
conducted by a good producer and
an even better recording engineer.
Look how well the recordings of
Chicago have come out. Every
instrument is clearly pronounced
and carefully balanced. The bal
ance on this album is just as good.

The album is well worth spend
ing your money on. Grand Funk
has something to say.

For the few of you who missed
the last day of school, let me tell
you what I said in the final NeirCld
on the final Monday.

I have been generally dissatis
fied with this column for the p<.lst
two years. The nut who wrote the
columns seemed to enjoy writing
them, but I didn't enjoy reading
them. I want suggestions from you.
I want your opinions. I want to
hear from you.

Records are alright to review,
but I want to do concerts and any
thing that you can think of to re
view. What can I say? If you don't
like something tell me, but tell me
why. Then this column might just
become enjoyable.

Jim; Hendrix
Continued from Pg. 1

This album was revolutionary,
Hendrix put forth some ot his best
efforts in this album and it sold
like hot cakes.

Witnessing a Hendrix concert
was a bit of an experience. Hend
rix would stroll out on the stage,
casually knowing that he was going
to change a lot of people's ideas
of a rock show. A light show was
out of the question for Hendrix:
he ~lone was enough for the visual
effects,

His clothes were a flashing or
ange and yellow, You knew from a
glance at Hendrix that you were in
for a show. Over his neck would go
his left-handed fender guitar, Half
turn to the left and the power
switches on his wall of Marshall
amplifeiers were flicked on.
WHAM!

Hendrix was loose; flowing from
his amps was his sex-saturated
sound that Jimi drove painfully
louder. Jimi's Experience didn't
stop at music.

Jimi would charge around the
stage in a sensuous ballet which
usually got his message across. He
was a live wire pulsing on stage
with his fingers sparking over the
neck of his guitar like lightning.

Hendrix's flambuoyant act usual
ly sent the audience home in sight
and sound shock.

During 1969, the Experience
broke up because Mitchell and
Redding wanted to go to work on
their own. They wanted an end to
"backing up" the star.

Hendrix went on to form a new
group, his band of Gypsies. Jimi
released one album with the band
of Gypsies which was recorded
live at the Fillmore in New York.

Jimi was supposedly disappoint
ed at the sound of the Gypsies and
walked off stage on them once in
New York because they couldn't
get it "together." His last perfo'rm
ance was at the Isle of Wight Mus
ic Festival. He broke the crowd up
with an electrified "Star Spangled
Banner."

Jimi joked during an interview
a few months ago that when he
died he did not want a funeral. He
said he would like a jam session.

Jimi is going to get his wish
several of his friends are going to
get . together and jam at his
funeral.

STUDENTS DISCOVER
NEW WAY TO GET

HIGH
By Maynard Kirpalani

Yes, several Darien students
have been getting hig~ in a. uni9ue ::> P I!A>AA Tt-"( $uitPR.I.>ED'
way lately; mountam chmbmg. bE L ,I
The experience has inspired them COME IN t

to propose the formation of a new 1 _
club at D.H.S.; the outing club.
This club will be patterned after
collegiate outing clubs such as
those at Harvard and Yale. Ac
tivities will range from those for
beginners to those for experienced
climbers. Individual members will
provide their own equipment. This
club will be seeking school spon
sorship; so student support is
needed for it to become· a reality.
Students and faculty, male and fe
male, are invited to join. Inter
ested p«ersons are urged to contact
Roger Beatty, Nick Ney, Chuck
Hu·nter 6r Maynard Kirpalani.

NEIRAD

By Hodie Snitch

Driver: Destroyer-John

By Phil Williams

Owner,
Valente

It was a two door coupe-60'
corvair,

And Johnny used to say, "Oh,
what a bear! "

Its custom interior was borrowed
one night,

But on dates it was always
tight.

Rat races it always won,
Night or day, even under the

sun!
The famous hill race at the

beach,
First at the top the 'vair did

reach,
The two red doors stood out in

the dark,
Especially when Johnny went to

park. '
There were plenty of drives with

lagers under the hood,
And we would come back that

night, screwed up but good!
But then one night there was a

screech and a slam,
And into John's car another did

ram!
That night it was towed away,
Never to be driven another day.
Knowing we could have been

killed, we sipped our cold beer,
And into Johnny's eye came

many a tear.
Helping him blow his nose we

left the old 'vair,
Knowing that Johnny really did

care.
I think this article stinks, so I'll

end it right now,
Don't drive a car, ride a cow!

The second trite fault that this
movie holds is a hityouinthenose
ending. The ending is the directors
attempt to round the movie off
with a shockingly touching scene
that is supposed to shatter you for
the rest of the evening.

Compton's daughter has run a
way because she accidently over
heard her father talking about the
murder of her boyfriend with his
wife, Joe and Compton set out to
find her and while searching
through a commune they declare
it's .inhabitants to be "non-lovers
of America". And what do you do
with people who don't love Amer
ica? YOU guessed it. You help
them leave it. With guns a-blazin'
Compton and Joe massacre all the
freaks including, OH NO NOT,
yes you guessed it again, Comp
ton's daughter. WOW, I WENT
HOME SHATTERED.

MOVIE REVIEWISHOT IN THE LOT
SO close, yet so Far.

"JOE"

Page 4

"Joe" is a tasteful touch away
from being completely ingenious.
You can't help but feel sorry for
the director, he came so close to
perfection yet spoiled it because he
tried so hard. .

Joe Curin is a three-fifty an hour
blue collar worker and a devout
member of the "love it or leave it"
patriotic faction of our country.
Joe is paranoid about the "f-----g
freaks, who are f-----g up the
country" and he feels that the
"f-----g niggers should get of their
black asses and stop receiving
money for having babies! " By now
you have an idea how Joe ticks,

Bill Compton is a sixty-thou a
year adman who murders the
fiendish dope peddeling boyfriend
freak who helped Compton's daug
hter pillpop her way into the
hospital.

Joe and Compton, an unlikely
pair to become friends, meet when
Compton goes into a bar to regain
his adman-type coolness after per
forming the murder. Joe, who is
drunk starts up a conversation
with Compton and Compton .con
veniently lets it slip that he just
murdered a freak. Instant friend
ship!! Joe respects Compton for
killing the "no good mother f-----g
bum" and Compton feels he must
return the friendship or be black
mailed. The high-class golfball
clubing ad executive and the lower
class blue collar royal order of the
raccoon bowling team member are
forced to associate and the result
is hysterical. Their wives futile
(ittempt to find a common ground
on which to stand is embarrass
ingly awkward yet funny.

The tasteful touch I was refer
ring to is what keeps the movie
from being a complete success.
The directors have caught the
triteness many directors are af
flicted with in today's low budget

.movies. Their ill confidence in the
movie has forced moviemodel
scripti.tis to seep into the footage.
The first awareness you hav.e of
this is a dope and nookie-nookie
orgy in which Joe and Compton
participate. It serves no purpose
but to titilate the audience with
alot of volu ptuous skin doing
what volu ptuous skin usually
does in second rate movies. The
skin does succeed in getting an 'R'
rating which makes the movie at
tractive to audiences and in turn
makes money for the backers. The
unnecessary bare-assing in this
movie reveals the directors unpro
fessinalism, but I guess the desire
for money is better than the a
chievement of reputation and per
fection.
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Ring's End
DARIEN. CONN

WEST AVE.

DARIEN NIPS WARDE
IN 26-20 THRILLER

Sept.
25 Roger Ludlowe
29 New Canaan
Oct.
6 Stamford
9 Greenwich

13 Andrew Warde
16 Norwalk
20 Brien McMahon
23 Staples
26 Rippowam
30 FCIAC*
Nov.
3 CIAC*
* must qualify

DARIEN HARRIERS
DEFEAT STAPLES

NEIRAD

BLUES LOSE SOCCER
OPENER 2-0

WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE REST OF THE
WORLD By Rob Varney Th D' H S t By Joe Vittie arlen .. cross coun ry

By Rueben Jeffery Before what was estimated to be team defeated Staples 16-45 in Darien High opened it grid sea-
the largest soccer crowd in D.H.S. their first meet of the season over son with a 26-20 win over Andrew

I spent the summer half-way history, the Danbury Hatters open- Darien's course at the Wee Burn Warde, Saturday in a County Con
around the world In Bang~ok, ed the 1970 season with a 2-0 .tri- Country Club on Friday.. Darien ference Eastern Division game in
Thailand as an Americ.an Field umph over Blue Wave. also won the junior varsity meet Fairfield.
Ser~lce student. LIvIng with a Th~1 Early in the 1st period, Darien 15-50. Darien took the first four In first period the Blue Wave
family, doing thathlngs they do, I saw the first opportunity to score, and sixth places in varsity com- scored on a six-yard carry by Larry
came to know and appreciate a as the ball rolled inches away from petition and the first five in the Hart. Charley Travers, who had
culture completely different from the foot of Sophbmore prodigy, JV Meet. quite a day, kicked for the extra
our own. Parker Anton. However, in the The winning time for varsity point. Darien took a 13-10 lead

I had two brothers; Ey, 22 and waning minutes of the quarter, was 14: 18 posted by Darien's co- with quarterback Bob Bateman
O,un, 17· We go.t along very well, Danbury, displaying deft ball con- captain Dan Franz. In second place tallying from the one.
~9t without disagreements, but trol and passing, finally managed was Kevin Leonard (14: 24), third Warde made it 13-6 at half-time
like real brothers. My father and to beat Goalie Rigby Barnes. was Dave Brindley (14: 32), and with Chico Rodriguez scoring on a
ll)other we~e all kmdness an.d In the 2nd period, Darien again fourth was Peter Fox (14: 45). Hen- one-yard plunge.
treated me m every way as thtH.r came close, with the ball barely derson from Staples placed fifth Boots Two Field Goals
real. son. V!e were a cl~sely kmt eluding their kicks and being pick- in 14: 56. Darien's fifth man who Bateman connected on a 40-yard
fa~l1lly umt and we did many ed up by the Hatter's Scandinavian finished sixth was co-captain Jeff pass play with Tom Benson for six
thmgs together, but we were free goalie, Josepie Anchalata. The Castle, whose time was 15: 06. Next points. Travers tallied for the extra
to go ?ur own ways as well. pattern of play remained much the for Staples was Callahan, eighth point and also kicked field goals of

As It was. the m.onsoon season, same throughout the 2nd half, with with 15: 33, Davidson (15: 54) ninth, 17 and nine yards. Rodriguez scor
school wa~ m ~esswn. I attended Danbury, on exquisite passing, Griffith (15: 23) 12th, and Gordon ed his team's second touchdown
Petchbun .":Ittaylongkorn, a scoring the final goal late in the (16: 43) 13th. on a four-yard run to cut the mar-
Teacher Trammg College .. Most of 3rd quarter. Darien made a clean sweep of gin, 26-12.
the students were poor kids from Undoubtedly, the outstanding the junior varsity. Leading the The final scoring came in the
llpcountry (anywhere out of Bang- player of the game was Blue Co- field was Con Die (15: 15), George last period on a 34-yard pass from
kok) who had passed the tenth Captain Rigby Barnes. Nick-nam- Hill (15: 19), Larry Clark (15: 26), Rodriguez to Robbie Orcicuh.
grade and deslre~ to become ed the "The Worwegian Beer Keg" Ron Schofield (15: 45), and Mark Alan Cassidy rushed for the con
teachers. As my Thai was far from by his teammates, Barnes saved Rodman (16: 09) . Staples took sixth version.
fluent, the courses I took .were Darien from a humiliating defeat place with Lo (16: 29), Law (16: 40) Darien had 14 first downs: rush- .
geared to my understa~dmg- with his sterling saves off the ed- seventh, Lo (17: 30) ninth, Hancock ed for 212 yards. and completed
handlcraft~, tackraw, Thai flute~ ucated Danbury toes. Also deserv- (17: 35) lith and Sadler (17: 45) six of 16 passes for 182 yards. The
modern r.lCe paddy, and Thai ing mention is sub Bill Ward, who 12th. Blue Wave picked of( three Warde
~ance (whIch I flunked). The Eng- played a very credible fill-in role It' Th F Y passes with co-captain Ned Far-
lIsh teach.ers all wanted ~e to help at left wing. S ere or 00 rington grabbing two' of them.
teach theIr classes so.I dId a lot.of D.H.S. fans should not at all be "CENTRE STONE" Warde had 17 first downs and com-
that as well. School hfe was q~lte discouraged with their team, how- pleted 18 of 39 passes for 257
a chan~e for ~e. Boy~ and girls ever. One must remember that of By Phil Williams yards. The Eagles' quarterback
rarel~ mtermmgle. It s common 11 Hatter starters, 9 were of Euro- .. . completed 18 of 39 passes for 2;>7
practice for boys to hold hands pean origin Undoubtedly each Centre Stone IS an orgamzatwn yards. Darien was penalized once
with boys, and girls with girls - was brought' into this world kick- set up by the you.th of D~nen for for 15 yards and the Eagles. three
it all has to do WIth the cultural . b II the youth of Danen. ThiS much- for20 yards. . lllg a soccer a . d d h b d .
dlffere~c~. In classes the girls al- In the locker rOOm after the nee e. program as een un er Andrew Warde.. 0 6 6 8-20
ways SIt m the front,"! the bo s .e.Vi cenzo waysmceSept.~. Darien.............. 7 6 13 0-26
in the back..When ta\KI g w Martino' to e s ..... 'r~i"~;"'""'~:~J!H:e.__~t(}ne~P9_~n.e (6S?}~~5).D.':'7Ii.il.r.t".Q~.yd. run (Travers kick)
teacher or With most elde~s, mo~e squad, "Remember we have a- IS m':lnned 24 bours a day by tram- D-'--Bateman; 2-yd. run (kick fDiled)
often than not the student IS on hIS nother game Friday. We will get ed hl~h school students. ~ll .calls A-Rodriguez, 2-yd. run (kick blk)
~nees. Students rarely ask ques- them then." remam stnctJ~ conf~dentIaI, no D-Benson, 46-yd. pass from
twns as they are taught not to names or locatIOns Will be a~ked. Bateman (Travers kick)
question their teachers. This comes If you~ problems need pr~fesslOnal D-Travers 17-yd. field goal
from the traditional .C?riental re- ._._--. attentIOn Centre Stone WIll tell ~ou D-Travers: 9-yd. field goal
speet for age and pOSItIOn. how an.d where. you can receive A-Rodriguez 3-yd. run (run fail)

My family, as are the vast rna- paddies. Rice is the staple food counselmg. H~vmg a problem of A-Orciuch 35-Yd. pass from Rod-
jority of Thais, is Buddhist. We had (breakfast, lunch, & dinner) and great ur~ency IS not a ~equlrement riguez'
our own Buddha image, before the biggest cash crop. There are for caJlmg and the hsteners are ., :::;;;;>;;;;;;;;;;:::- _
which each family member would many water buffalos which help willing to rap about anything that .-.-.
pray every night. There are thou- the farmers plow their fields. My you can't go to parents or friends
sands of temples all over Thailand, brother and I went up to Chieng- about.
each one different, but all beauti- mai, a really beautiful city in the Hal Cherry, a recent graduate of
ful. Unlike Western religions, northwest. Situated in a valley, it Darien High School, brought the
there isn't a fixed day of the week is surrounded by hills, which is initial plans to the attention of
for prayer. The temples are open quite a contrast to the flat terrain First Selectman Tower early last
all the time and anyone is wel- around Bangkok. My family took spring. The town followed through
come. Inside the temple, one lights me to all the old capitals of the and hired Hap Dunne, a clinical
a candle and incense, places a country and former palaces of counsel with a master's degree in
piece of gold leaf on the Buddha kings. psychology. Hap wants to educate
image, and pays respect to the One. da~ at the house I dro~ped the public on the harmful effects I----"O'·C·,·C·ER S·C'''"H·~aE·'~D'~Uc-, LE·-
Buddha. a ThaI com. I put my foot on It to of drugs. I ;)

In the mornings we got up early prevent it from rolling. My family He employs the concept of self-
to give bowls of rice to the Budd- stared at me as if I'd committed a help to reveal the why to a person
hist monks, who beg for their food. crime or something. I finally fig- who depends on drugs. He feels
The monks don't go hungry be- ured it out - the king's picture this is one of the only ways to
cause the people have a religous was on the coin. Now, in Thailand, help a person cope with his drug
committment to feed them. At you don't do things like that. The problem.
some point in their lives all Thai king, although he has no consti- Up until now, the phones haven't
young men are expected to be- tutional power, is worshiped like had an over-abundance of use. Hal
come monks for at least three a god by the people. Cherry explained that programs
months. June, being the beginning Thailand is a really beautiful such as this take a while to get
of the rainy season, is generally country. The Thais are a very started. Discussing problems with
the time when the monks are or- warm and affectionate people and a town-organized and sponsored
dained. They keep their heads went out of their way to make me agency usually turns people off at
shaved and wear long orange robes. feel at home. It's hard to describe first.
They renounce all worldly pleas- my experience this summer be- Dunne, Hal and the volunteers
ures and lead a life of prayer and cause I absorbed so much, it's all feel that the calls will increase
contemplation. become a part of me. At first it weekly as the public gains con-

My family took great pride in felt strange,being in a whole new fidence and the word spreads that
their culture and country. They cultural and family environment, Centre Stone is an organization
showed me a great deal of Thai- but after ten weeks it was hard to that can be trusted in helping solve
land. Most of the country is rice come back to the old one. any problem.

September 25, 1970




